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6.-- NO.

y
statements democracy of today largely guulíngifí hoars m these Inter years when south- market; and that which he raises tocan Ubor, failed of adoption by a vote were some
ou the couucils iu the manner we have St cu.
ern innobles have pureed away, or day, produced by the sweat of his face,
by
reported
the
subcommittec
to
four
oi four
111. PARTY"
been overlooked, to tlio question is without profit to his industry! "'
From that hour any candidature of same subject.
HOW REPUBLICANS RECAME
I Ins wilt account lo those curious in
tic women of the nation, if ORE EN HACK ' REMEDY
whether
mine in that couvunmn became lo me
FOR
FINANMONOPOLISTS.
OF
such matters, for two sets of resolutions
impossible, e
r
proturteil hv other legislation,
not
-.
111.necessity
money
to
.est
The
for
CIAL
r.nrjj
The defeat oí any possible nominee of upon tbe same subject in the platform,
He Sizes Up Both the Republican
war drew all the bankers and capi should dot l)i' allowed he bullot with
We, the despised greenbaekors, ofthe party upon a free trade platform to which I call attention, and designate the
The. which (protect tlieiijujjdves, as that fered a lemedy for all this which no
party.
republican
talist
into
the
seemed to me inevitable, even if not for convenience ns the 'American" and immense fortunes, almost
and Democratic Parties.
like
the
it
gave
pfirpones
party
lor
to
neefssi "'ly
desirable Tbe infloencet which caused the "English" resolutions, as to the
business man
rellectiug,
negro.
.,out'Df the vast expendí! lira
X
the change ot tb reo votes out of seven rights of American citizens to protec- growing
will now say would not have been ef..el...
vliose
mi-of
war,
which
tari
a
fell
the
For
hands
into
reason,
the
uv
r
by
government.
their
tion
cleany foreshadowed the nominee.
fectual . Myself in congress more
1'hose declarations of principles seem attached thenise ves lo Ihe uarlv Mia gives to capital protection upon the
At Ui next meeting of my delegation
He Saya One Party Never
t lie in, as ihe
than fifteen years ago proposed that
attract
he
Tted
is
ground
thjit
iron
labor
thereby
I requested that my name be not preAmerican
to cover most of the live questions in
and iuouuuoli&a4 im Iu - nia
lio ui'otecic.l, lie
too often instead of issuing a United States
Its Promises,
sented, and suggested to them to favor politics in which the people are mLer? the maguct.
Sale
From 7 to 17 luches
tries ánd enterprises.
hv means, sonic of which bond which would be held by capitalturned
ihe nominaiiou of a gentleman whose ested.
out
The
lege!
of
her
necessity to bind
the
length of public service and long ac- FULL CONSIDERATION NOT 1'ERMITTSp.
have rncnt loiic'l. to be simply the ists only, and for the purpose
eastern and western shores of the re-- enhancement
bank currency only, congress
quaintance with public affairs, and
of the profits of capital,
Through the courtesy of the chairman public by methods of quick transporten wliilw
And the Other Never Promised whose prior consideration in other demmake an interconvertible
should
remain$.sulstantially
hihor
still
he had of ihe committee, and by personal in lion, giving reason for unnienso sab unrewarded, and certain ly without bond at a low rate of interest, to be
conventions
showed
ocratic
tbat
Shipping la Car Lots a specialty.
Anything.
some claims lo be considered a demo- tercession, 1 obtained the boon of 'hirty sidles, granted to make three svatctlrthafri any just share of the profits.
issued bv the government, so that
,
till;
comment
with
across
a
present
ihe
and
railroads
to
discuss
charter
cratic statesman All of the delegation minutespeople' s
man might invest in it instead of
creaArH
iloreiuits experience has sUoWn any
rights al an hour crowd their branches ami feeders
who remained faithful to their constitu- ot the
Ins money in savings banks or
placing
Co
uotlnwp
laboring
classes
have
mdiviihinls
and
corporations
Wealth
in
the
on midnigbt. but before it could be
Would Like to Have Meen Mr, ents and represented the Massachusetts ing
trust companies to be loaned out on
degree before unheard ot, in '!ii4 lmpc. from the republ. can pastv. The
democracy; so voted, and with true printed and laid I vforu the convention., gpaany
...
other country, and brought a
(irrtv object ot projection in margins on kiting stocks, and then
Cleveland's Letter of Ac
consistency and propriety bo s'.ood and with the refusal of the convention or
to adjourn to the morning before a voio those interests suostantiady upo llie laying Unties should be tú protect lost when he called for it. The bond
firmly to the end. k VTJ
And if any stay el ill labor, and wcver to protect- capital, bearing three and sixty-fivceptance Before Pen- -'
Then ensued in the committee a was taken upon them, so eager were republican party. party,
they 'uvire in w
per cent, interest, to be premany hours so to frame a the members to get at their work of the democratic
ot
struggle
can hp lett to protect itsctt as
ning This,
confederation with the same class, to "j Inch
by the holder at any time to
sented
tariff plank that should appear lo say predestined nomination.
isshould,
Jt
alnu.
todo.
amplv
And such a convention bus been arrange politics that whichever par. ,y'it
the treasury, and legal tenders to be
what miue said, and yet not say it, and
came in power, capital, in ail its vane,'l moreover, be restrained from t getting issued for it, and thus the interest to
up pon r to nay the éohtrary, and yet not called a deliberative body!
no
,oj
snare
pronts
lair
Uian
its
hu
ofLh1'"'0
would
powerful
forms
sin
It is true, that it spent days upoh the and
say it; like the western hunter who tried
tliat amount of the national debt ac
But lirover C. Would Not.
arid the peoplo be grotim ItVmfof production and transportation.
IMZ.,
to shoot his rillo at something hu dimly unit rule, winch required a man s volo control,
crues to the government instead of
'
'
v.
lie
mclnitMl.d
llie niini'l'
niilt
saw in a bush, so as lo bit it if it was a to be cast against his conscience and is
0.t
ANY HOPE
THAT
LA1IOR
MM!
HAS
by
paid
being
of
taxes
the
from
tbe
it
judgment, in spile of his protest by stone." Thns it will be readily saSnJ
deer and miss tt if it was a calf.
lieople.
And then when another
PARTY
the and he who runs may read, that the
Lowetx, Mass., Aug. 18
With ibis struggle of ingenuity and ithers, and days in trying to settle pol
was desired by the investor, one
bond
monopis
party
of
republican
the
the
parly
machine
of
internal
dissensions
1
course,
if
prize,
as
a
of
deception,
for
CoNSTrritKNTS:
To Mr
every to uid its necessities or protect its should be issued by the government,
nothing lo do. but simply stood by itics ot a single state ; but it could give oly, of corporate inleresijsMn
m
ri"lit,N.
Id ooniplianoe with oft repeated and had
and interest hereon begin.
my
My resolutions weie never thirty minutes only to the discussion of form of industry and every depart incut
guns.
The republican jiarl) lps granted
Every financier knows that it is the
anxiou inquine. 1 baMeii to trtVB no again voted upon lu the committee, nor principles tor the government of the of bilsine-- ; and finance.
account of my stownnlship rf flm polit- was tint taiiu resolution in the wonts in nation. I thcrelore Could substantially
The anli monopolists oin expect subsidies to railroads and Steamships, odd fifty millions withdrawn or put
1
ical iuterebU witi wbicli was chunud. which it was presented lo the couven present but puu plank, the most impor- nothing from Wic republican party for erected many and expensive public out that makes a redundancy or scar
four;
Tnj were
upon in the snb committee tant of all, tho protection of the Am6r reasons In fore slated, and because it liiiilduiL's, spent many millions in city of em ulating nieuium; ana is
Inn
it
monopolies
in lion agreed was
1. Hostility to
and producer, without holds bolh housex by the rich men w4io ;OJeiiin tire nioiyUi of the Mississippi
bul
at
amended after it was icau laborer
all.
a man who dares say now that
nuü laud.
commerce, iihIiuu-Uiwhich, in my judgment, there can be are the ow ners of monopolies, or ibelA ftñ levering its hanks, atul many there
It
general
the
presented
lo
committee.
such a bond would not have pret. The iweservittloii of the nalionitl will bu observed thai mino was sub no prosperity to this country
paid attorneys.
jnillions in improving rivers and harlegal teuder uurreiiuy of lüe people, .Manually tbe Ohio lai iff plank, which,
And this was voted down in the con CLAIMING TO PROTECT LABOR THt T bors. Tlic?e grants amount to a sum vented the panic and desolation to
II
by
y
business through which we are now
congress
coustit utiuii:i
wuil
wben oflered by Mr Converse id gene vention by a vote of 712 to Vii.
ONLY PROTECT CA PITA L.
fifitial to naif tbe national debt. passing ?
8. The needs of nil men and wouieu
1 felt it but right to warn the conven
down,
was
rat committee,
also voted
,
who labor in the production of weiiltb, although it had tieeu adopted by many tion, however unimportant such warnThe time has come when the green
True, it has iu all ita tartil legislation Without criticising the propriety of
to b protected hÍiuusi the nnrrweh-1- slate conventions.
ing might seem, of the conrss of my claimed to protect ami cherish Ameri (those grants, although some ot them back is sustained by the supreme
oil U of those who allsuib and
I afterwards offered a scries of roso duty if such a vote was passed against can labor, but always only as an adjunct arc open to criticism, vet these are all court as a constitutional currency
without producing.
the working men and women of the lo American capital. Uttniial engaged Luiils to the capitalist aud land owner. against the opinions of the paid at
hit ions in favor of
4. The necessity for reform und
country, for whose welfare it was well in manufactures and other industries',1
I'oinc me to one grant or act in aid torneys of every financier of the
m goverumeut, ho MH.. si II IKs AMI bAHOKINU M KN AND known I had stood from my earliest can only be sucpsstul when the Ameri- of the workingman.
alues
Ido not forget country. The time will come
COUNTKY.
OK
WUMKN
THH
would
pressure
on
people
the
tbat ita
nmnhood. Tbe notice was iu this em can laborer is well paid, and sur- ,thc eight hour law lur government if the people of this country can get
possible;
iis
he mads as light as
1 liat. as under existing
laws nil con phatic language: "if you refuse to rounded with the comforts of lifii. Hut
effective, to guard the rights of troversies between labor and capital stand by the workingmen. God help how little has the greed of capital ul. laborers, and mechanics but there the clutch ot monopoly of its cur
American citizens aV Dome und abroad; can only be settled by brute force; and you, 1 can not." In this there was no lowed or comprehended this great never has been honesty and power rencv oil' its throat, when such a svs
to make public servanlu individual or that as capital is strong and labor weak, mistake. Mr. Waltersonof Kentucky, fact; to prove which 1 need only to re- enough i rr lormblican administration' tetn of finance as I have sketched will
give freedom to the industrial and
incorporate, bubservient to ihe use and therefore government should establish who followed me, took warning, saying call to your minds how ctmital dialing kto enforce that law.
RANCHEj tv ,(, i
I) aeoatv
'
... ,
....
When in congress I introduced a business interests of the country from
will of the people only, so as to restore tribunals iu which these great couiro the parly would look to God for help, under even a parti iliy lair division ut
1
country,
with
well
as
the
as
of
it
advocated
anil
the prosperity
couldf the terrible fluctuations which the
but the scripture saith, "the prayer of its great profits with labor, hits sought bill
versies iniiv be settled.
equal rights equal burdens, equal powThat it should bo provided by law the wicked availeth not." It was due to relieve itself lrom this scant measure, that congress grant aid to families ol people now sutler.
people.
of
all
ers, and eqiiHl privileges
that laboring men may combine and or to myself not lo adopt the course which of justice even, by the importation oi laboring men in cities to settle on tho
WE WANT NO OAXAI.
These latter were specially coutided garfize for their own protection, as cap certain
and upright and foreign labor from every count y public lands in the west and make
AND MATEEIA1
to me by the democratic massea of ital may bo incorporated and combined highly moral politicians deem it proper Whence it could be brought, from Ihe iiomes 'tor themselves, and as com but ours across the isthmus. It will
Massachusetts, to whom alone 1 owe for its protection; and that all laws that to pursue, take part iu the proceedings (Jhinas to tho western shores of the At' munities be able to protect
be observed that 1 put in my platManufacturers' Agents for tbe bast
grateful duly lorhigb consideration and hinder the laboring men in this right arc of a convention to the end, and then. Ian tic.
against the Indians and thus form a plank against the construction
mipport during years of effort in the oppressive and ought to be changed.
Why have they done tins?
Bd cause dispense with the cost of tho army. of a Panama ship canal without the
without giving any not ice to anybody,
relorm of government, but to no demo
hat all the great woes of our country and without protesting, refuse to sup- these imported laborers can, and fid-in the proper committees pfl consent of the United States.
cratic organization whatever. They have ctimtt because of imported labor port its doings.
do, live ou what would starve ihe It
lime
I hold such a canal in time of pence
were to be presented to the national Thai America ought never to bo a Lazar
1 have thus given a succinct,
ns it American
workingmen and sb can democratic house and republican sen- destructive to our commerce. San
democratic convention tor its accept- house for the reception of the pauper must be, but n faithful account of my work very much cheaper, for it has ate the sleep of all proposals in favor
Francisco has become an entretiot of
ance and adoption as the axioms of labor of other countries, sent here Connection with the Chicago convenover been the in e, and it the Working-mend- of labor Unit knows no waking.
goods
of which the products of Amer
have
democratic rulu as practiced by our through governmental aid, or brought tion and its action on the matters which
begun
would
T'nis
another
bill
not take the remedy for llns
forefathers.
under
by capital, for ihe I was charged to present lo it by the tearful statu of. tlunas info their own much needed reform, the reduction ican industries form a large part for
contract
here
had intended if these great principurpose of debasing American work national greenback labor party, the hands; ever will bo the in e that the, to a skeleton of the regular army distribution over tho western coast of
ples of goye; uuiuut, by the people and ingmen atid women by competing with
organization and tho wages of labor tire only so much and no which is expensively useless intime North America which commerce we
for the people only, had been cordially ihem through import, d or convictlabor democracy of Massachusetts.
now control. Make this canal, and
more as will support hitn and his wife of peace.
receive!, and earnestly and honesty
England dominates that commerce, as
and children in the lowest degree of
hat labor has a right lo demand
OF
vastEXPEDIENTS.
congress
1'I.ATFOBH
ONE
expend
halt
Let
the
udopted by that convention an the polit- just share of the profits of its own pro
when all of them are nt work
now does that of the western
comfort
she
now
millions,
improstun, thirty
I will not omit the fact inal in the who can work.
ical chart ot the democratic party, to diiction. Lho army for its varied eoast of Central and South America.
to
priated
htfVe permitted mv name to be presentwere
adopted
platform
certain
there
In additiou to tliis imported, cheap
That the future oi the country unites
In time of war with the Panama ca- ed to the convention for the suffrages of with the laboring men in demanding
sweet phrases used tow ard the foreign-bor- n labor, and ÜK) use of Convict" labor at a expondit tires, iu organizing and disopen, England seizes it by her
ual
admin-iUr
honto
trained
be
were
as
militia
chief executive to
citizen. There
the people
certain
support by luc United States of
nominal price wherever Itcould be had. ciplining the
iiberal
navy, and from thence can
immense
ucecssary
and carry forward the
common school education in the states eyed words, over and over repeated, in thereby debasing aud Lowering the under the authority of tbe statoSj
measures; in whioli CilSB should have so thai all enijens shall bu sufficiently order that their repetition might seem high standard of American labor, the instead ol flic paltry two nundrea ravage and blockade our wholo l acihc
been bound by its action to support instructed in their duties as freemen like earnest advocacy, put in favor ot perfection of machinery by ..which so thousand dollars heretofore given coast. This she canuot do now, belabor, ar.d upon some of ihe topics of groat asílate qí production is ell'ectcd and we shall have a military torce as cause she owns no coaling station
both ilN platform and its nominees.
and elector.
That I should be placed in that high
were our plat lorm. Hut I do claim, and submit lias o lessen, d muscular effort in la- a reliance in every emergency, like nearer than the Sandwich Islands
one
ot
which,
All
another,
after
to llie just judgment of the people, that bor that cainta'dsis have been eiiiihle.il
position 1 knew was the will of Ihe voted down,
which it will be niiiteiinpossible
trained and organizer! militia ol from
Blasting Powder, High Explosives. Fuse. CaDB. Stool. Uc.
160,000 voters of tii.il commonwealth,
comparing the wo platforms and taking lo utilize the labor of women and chil- the
to supply a blockading Ueet
guard
Tt)
CDS
TKNDKK
SUSTAIN
T1IK
LEGAL
and
Massachusetts
the
national
by
every
tho action of the convention,
who had expressed their eonlidence
dren to a very large extent to do that
Our three systems of railroads
UKNCT.
claim of the
ami of the work which men formerly did. Thus of New York, the first armed Jodies across tbe continent, when run iu
their volt s ho uuanimously that no man
'61,
1m
when
in danger in
capital
I also presented a resolution declaring national greenback and labor men, was the wqi kingumn's witc and sisters ate at
from that state could have been a dele
The republican party has in its competition and not m collusion, can
Kate to that convention if he had dared that the legal tender currency, under so contemptuouily rejected or so thor- made the instruments of lowering his
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
irrv our productions to the western
to breathe aloud that be was opposed the decision of the supremo court, was oughly smothered by platitudes which own rate of wages.
ranks nianv good, true and conscien
coast cheaply enougn, ana in Unit
either to the principle I represented or now the constitutional currency of the would permit any tiuancial theorist or
Hut it will be said, surely to employ tious men. who I'o'lowcd its forttun
country and should uol be interfered any monopolist to subscribe lo the ma the women and children proliiably can and carried its elections because it cade, at least, the freight will be paii
to my personal candidature
Id thus doing the will of those who with; and that business interests should jority plaiform, that it is most apparent lHH bo objectionable. Certainly lot it 'protected the labor ot the south m to our own citizens.
sent me, 1 sought none ot the not be disturbed by tiuancial discussiou. on the face of the resolutions that tbey it it is piolitable to themselves, their its eight, and claitv.ed to protect the
So in peace or war we must control
That also was voted down iu the com- were simply resolutions of expedients fat hers mid husbaiuls and the country
honors of the convention, and interthat canal..
wages.
in
his
north
of
Idborer
the
at as low
fered with ni ne of its proceedings, mittee and a resolution passed tbat Ihe lo catch votes by indirection, decepThe republican party has done Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods
How stands the fad? Women's
call the attention of such men to
points.
save to serve as a member of its com democracy were in favor of f 'honest tion, and illusion, not declarations of
brought
Eastern
from
be
can
as
and
protect
Is ouipl oyed in umuifactoncs
nothing
at a
fo
the
Drices
interests
the fact thai that party has failed to
mittee on what should have been its money.'
this was intended to oe, auu those high principles which should form very
less price tai n men s in Dor. do cither.
Laboring men arc out of dignity of the country in this behalf
platform of principles, and not of is an insult to every friend of constitu- the basis of the united action of a great eyeu much
poor
of men's labor
quality
lhat
and the democracy reluse to promise
employment
and starving after
tional currency, and was presented by oarly of the people.
expedients.
from abroad, while women
even to do anything!
d
century
of cap. WHY AN EXPLICIT PLATFORM SHOULD imported
republican
of
of
Owing to an accident without Hull of (die of the most
a
itiarter
c
do
of
that class
ildren can
and even
is
any one, I reached that committee ttallsts.
well
Nav,
known
more!
THE PEOPLE OET NOTHING
It
rule.
laLor
iqoally well with the bes: of
BE DEMANDED OF THE DEMOCRACY.
(iiny after it had been Some hou s ill
Ol'POSKD TO MONOI'Ol.IKS
Experience
Laboring1 men thereby are in Massachusetts and Rhode Island from the old parties.
vetsjuu, and then found by solemn vote
The country has had no experience thro 'ii out of employ, or else com and how far in other parts of the the best teacher, therefore establishes
I aUo ottered a resolution that all mowas
divided
equally
oyer,
it
that
of
a
a
for nearly
century
quarter of
lwnt
polled to work al uureipunerative pri north
have the good and just tho fact that commerce, the ltidus
upon the question whether in raising nopolies as lliey tend to make two what the democracy would do if they ces. Tims c ipital
gelH null fui Lher adof
those localities to speak
minded
t"he
very
very
poor,
the
classes,
rich
and
arm
an.
for
honest
the moDcjs neccssarv
had the power, so that the people are vantage of a tariff put on Imported ar- capital has coerced the votes of th tries, the laboring man, tbe anti
repubto
of
the
peoplo
hurtful
the
wre
monopolist,
the greenbackcr, the
economical ctrrying on of the govern
oblig d lo require ihe most explicit ticles as claimed to enable the Ainer
laboring men to its own purposes by farmer or tbe .small producer, all ol
ment. the democratic party would lic. Voted dowu.
from lueni of intended action, toan producer U) pay more to Abut
pledges
also offered a resolution that tbe before we can put the government in
throats, intimidation and in sonn whose interests are identical, can get
pledge itself to tax the- people in such
can labor than lb foreign, laborer reiseS worse means. The negro of the or hope nothing from either or both
manner only as would best promote agents of the government, whether their hands. But the farmer and labor- ceives as wages.
......
a iw
It will therefore he
t f a di TBTD 1 Tt l"l V. Rn
mw
L.M.SPEHCER'S LIVESTOCK
American enterprise and American slato or national, incorporated to do ing man do know that a democratic seen thai capital, thus taking lo itself as south also cannot, go .o t no nal
parties.
organized
present
the
public business, were the servants of the house of representatives has just appro
industry aod foster and cherish Ann
The republican party is bound hand
a rule from Ihe poor un chame, who in- lor. fear of the shot gun and if he does
abor. This division was shown by people, and should bo regulated Ly tbe prialed more money raised by taxation vente them, ail tbe good gifts ot Hod the ballot box stuffcr juits in two votes and foot to capitalized monopoly.
power
theui.
that
created
1 00 Texas 1 , i & 3 yr. old Horsei
repeated votes of eighteen states to
than any otber house of rep rosen tat ves
Texas Brood Mares.
neutralize his one.
The democratic party is governed
This rivolutioii seemed necessary lies ever appropriate in lime of peace. given to mankind in in provenn nt in to To
ows and Calves.
500
eighteen stales in the choice as chairjust,
arnv'd.
Borses
facta
Saddle
of
00
these
the substantiation
for nroiinwhon, ties those
in its conventions )y a combination
Cows,
man, one who should represent the because the contrary had lately been We also know that the democratic ma- machinery
500
year
old
Steers
3
y improvements for the juirpose oí
call UPOH Ihe laboring men of both of a solid south, from whence no la- 1000 1,2 and
atlii mauve or ucuative ot ih.o. itul euunciated from a high source as a jorit WOH Id have made a
50 000 Sheep.
and Heiiers.
till further lowering the wages ot the sections to bear witness. Is it not so? boring man, white or black, is a delproposition. 'J he Commit lee falling to proposition of constitutional law, to tariff, containing all the odions features American
rivers; also ranches wit'
other
the
and
1
ment
omplm
on
Pecos
workmen
iV
the
feel
ns
Ranches
I egate, and where the aristocracy of
know; you
You know as
f,
so far as reelect a charrman remained under which cannot agree.
r
of
the
present
wat
w oleen nuil female children
lasting
tiesh
to
it
tend
of
I submit to capital alone is heard, and the politsprings and lake
it. temporary chairman ilurinii the This was voted dHiwn.
or
gards its monstrous inequalities, by a Ins Improved niachii cry. To illus- - feel upon this w matter.
grants
confirmed
stock:
or
without
with
t
the
was
lie
Anol,
that
he
the
er
her
farmer,
it
producer,
resolution
Us
ical machine corruptions of substanucllbe.ution wuli ihe
remainder of
horizontal reduction of the tariff to raic, he exlcul to w hich this has gone, the
land.
ana
sheep
ranches
tie.
congress
law
of
provide
that
he
dutv
lo
mechanic or the laborer, whether
tially a single state of the north,
unl. islanding that after a tariff plank
breakdown very many rising and strughere nre flO.OtH) females in Massachu
has any hope as against the inroads which confederacy dominates its plathou d be agreed upon either une oribe railroads should not make discriminaand destruction of the setts alone,
industries,
gling
peo
wage
of
the
Other of the two candidate-- , MessM ting rales so as to enhance the prioe of homes of our workingmen and the ple, working at wages out o
their own of capital upon the rights of labor or form and nominates its candida tes
the necessaries of life between the pro- home markets of the American prof Ohio, or Morrison of
(Jouvora
average
an
not
at
iban 50 trie grasp nf monopolies which absorb and holds them firmly in its grip if
homes
iuoiv
should 'to eluded ptiruiaiicut ducer and consumer.
ducers.
all the prosit of production, until iff elected.
paid to males.
of
percent,
what
is
sn
tiered
fate.
That
same
llie
chairman and present a ii'atform to ihe
Who does not know that the very fear
linve in this country even in its you)Js
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Herald.
To the ditor 0f the Star
The editor tá the Boston Hcralil
ough u b Metallic
lots iirH Nin to know

17.

of

t W Cfc

& Caskets
He
t..
went
rke.l when he
of.
loses un article upon voiur hum his
MTvent in the Herald on Sunday
follow.'
"Can any Ijody belie vp that
a man wnn ins recora cares a uihitb
malediction for the principles of any
Now, he evidently thinks
that a "tinker's dam" is a cuss word. Embalming a Specialty.
Will' you inform him that in the
All funerals under my charge will have the
olden time, when traveling tinkers very
beat tit tent Ion at reasonable prices Emwent about the country mending the balming satlsfsrtorlly don. Open night and
o. i.) t legraph promptly atAll 01
holes in the tin kettles and pans, he Jay.
frequently found one that was ragged tended to.
and rusty so that the soldering iron SoutheaHt Corner of Seventh St.
would not take, and he was obliged to
and Iouglas A venae.
To
nil it up with a mass of solder.
New Mexico
keep that solder en masse over the LAS VKOAB
hole in the melted state, he was ac
OGDEN,
customed to take some crumbs of
bread and moisten them and make a
littje ridge around the hole with the
All kinds of dressing, instcblng and turning
moistened crumbs to hold the solder lone
on short notice.
letir native lumber
in its place as he melted it in. Thi
ept on band foe ale North of the ga- - works.
was what was called a "tinker'
Frank Oodin. Proprietor.
NKW MIX ICO
dam," which he brushed away after LAS VKGAS,
he had finished, as it was utterly use
less, so that our Pilgrim Fathers used
SON
S. B. WATROUS
the words, "not worth a tinker
dreaming
were
they
that
dam," never
profane. The editor of the Herald
evidently thinks he has been swearin
all his life, when he hasn't, and that
he must soften the word down into GENERAL MERCHANDISE
"malediction." Yours truly,
Ben.i. F.
"j'i

w
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Cltr subscribers arv requested to inform the
ef the
otto ronipttr In case 01
papar, or lack of attention on the part of
carriers.
We hall always be rvauj to publish com
asonloatloas. If ooochwd la respectable language, but must Insist upon abo writer signing tali name In the sano. Those bavins
grievances may ind satisfaction m our cot
amni upon their responniuiltr.
Addrossali communications, whether of a
Business nature or otherwise, to
THK UAZ'TIKCOI'ANV
Lm Vegas, N.
y

n n

REPt'BLICAN CONVENTION.
A convention of the republican party of thi
territory of New Mexico is hereby called to be
hlit at Santa Fa on Mondar, the With day of
Auffuxt, A. P. 1484, to nominate a candidate for

Ajknlt

to tan 49Ui oomui of the I lilted
hitas, and for the transaction
of luch other
uhtli business as may be properly brought
before the cm vent Ion. The several counties
oí the territory will be entitled to representa
tiou as fellows, to wit:
COLTCTY

DSL

BEL.IC'OCWTY

.

1'aos

Colfax
Hfe Arriba.
MB Iicuel
Bernalillo..

8

.... 8 Mora....
14 Santa Fs
....12 Valencia
Nlerra

Socorro......
Lincoln.....
Uraot

11

J
1

8

...0 ion Ana

8

11

...t.

County oommittees and especially the chairmen of such cumin it teen tire particularly enjoined to see to It that county conventtoLS for
the purpose of selecting delegates to the con
ventlou hereby called are regularly held n
conformity with the rule published herewith.
Under a rule adopted by the last general
convention proxies can only be recognized
when held by resident ol the same county ax
the delegatus for whom the proxy proposes to
act. A lull attendance of delegates Is earnestly desired.
Ail voters who are In favor of fair elections
and a fair count and return of the bailout 01
the voters; of the maintenance in fact as well
as the assertion by law of exact justice and
s
equality of civil and political rUhts to all
of the tepublic; or the proposition tbat
our government is the government of a nation
and nota mero confederacy of states; ol main
tainiiw the dignity of our nation and our flag
and the rights of American citizens everywhere; of protection to American production
and American Industries and the Just enforcement of all laws, for the protection of life,
liberty and property and the assertion and preservation of the rights of all citizens, aie
urgently requested to disregard past party
associations, to unite with us and to attend
the precinct mass conventions of our party
By order of the Republican Territorial t om
Wiu.iam Bhebdsn, Chairman.
mlttee:
Max Fhojw, Secretary.
Santa rV, M, St ., July : 1884.
L'nder the direction or the last general oon
ventleu tie following rules are prescribed fo
tne Doming or county conventions:
1. County conventions are to lie held aftc
dus notice through newspnpers for at least ten
days prior to cíate set lor sucn convention.
z.
or delegates chosen at precinct mass conven
old-sen-

.

ilesa.
B. County committees will arrange for and
can an precinct ana county convention and
appoint limes anil placea thereof, it la recom
mended that where there is no good rcaieon i
the contrary county conventions lie held at the
county seats and that precinct conventions be
new upon toe name nay in each county.
where no committee

4.

exists the incnibe

nf the territorial committee for such county in
cnargea witn tne aunes or me county com

aunes.

CALL rOR TERRITORIAL CONVENTION
A Territorial convention or the democrat it
party Is hereby culled to lie held at Allmiiuer
que, on Tuesday, August In, for the purpose ol
nominating a candidate lor delegate to con

gres.

The following rules have been adopted fo

1. County conventions shall be held In each
county lor the selection ot delegates to the Ter

rltorlal convention not later than Uve (.') days
oeiore tne meeting ot me reiritoriai conven
tion.
z. cuon convention may he either mass or
delegate, as may he determined by the county

Have Opened the

T.

4 --St

that a Bernalillo county
gentleman will be the nominee, but
the good democrats seem to feel tha
Mr. Frank A. Manzanares will and
must be the man.
is said

I.inVLE

A lady writing very spiritedly to

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

ST

SNUG'
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the

Northeast

PROPOSALS FOR PLANS FOR CAPITOL
BUILniNOS.
At a meeting of the capítol buHilitis com
mlttee held in Santa Kc, July 16, ISM, the fol
lowing resolution was passed:
Kesolve i, That the committee advertise in
the Santa Ke New Mextcsn Review Las Vegas
uaaeiie, viouquerque journal una Miner uity
Knterprise for three oontecutivc
weeks
(weekly issui ) for plans and specifications for
AKtplinl
hn
to
Ihe ennitol hmlrlinir
at lianli I. ..
and that the plans and specifications lie placed
ooiore ine nssuuuw ai nsniu ro on or neiorc
the i'lth day of August next, and tbat the com
mlttee pay for the best plan antl specifications
tne sum ot uve nundrcu dollars, for the second
best (he sum of three hundred dollars, and for
tbe third best the sum of two hundred dollars
Payments to be made on sale of the capitol
bonds asd that the advertisement lie paid for
on sale of the bonds. The appropriation for
sain auiiinng is two nunnrcu tnoussnd dollars
LIONEL A. 8HKLDON,
Uialrmsn of the Committee.
Santa Fo,
184.

FAT

THE BAB.

BILLY BURTON,

Prop.

mm
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OMNIBUS

MILLER. Manager

GBAAF&THORP
and Chickens

EVERYDAY!!

AT

T.W.Hayward&Co.,
Wholesale

and

Retail

BntcherS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Constantly on hand all kinds of Vegetables
awdttroduoe. arfs, Butte and Flak st lowest

MUM OKMVKMEn t M EE

It jfOULTON HOUSE Mm. Nuthnll Prop.
1T1 Near to depot Newly furnished through- -

OSFIELD, Attorney aud Camaselor at
O . Law. Criminal practice a specialty in
an oourts or tne terillory. uolleollons prompt

attended to.

and Domestic

.

LAS VKU AS.

II JK

N

G

CORNER SIXTH ANiJ

BAKERS
SIXTH STREET

M,

f Í jr.

MENDfcMHALL,

&

Fitters,

FITTINGS,

STS.. LAS

xJüG-LA- .

BRASS

Plumbing Cootls Bnth Tub

GOODS

Wator Cloaets, Eto.

Also a full line of wrought Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Fine (Jas Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc.
Gas Fitting, and Steam Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.
Ban Miguel

Haul. LAB VEGAS. N.

M.

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.
db SON'P
ADtiON
Foundry and Machine Shop

O- -

Mill

Milling Machinery

no

Ing maudrclis,

VEG-Ab- .

N- -

M

boxes,

repair .'team engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, shafting, saw
eto. All kinds of Irou turntnv, boring, planing and
bolt outtlng. Their

etc,

WILL

FOTJISriDIY

iron Columns, Fences, titove Urates. Backs, Lintels Bash Weights, Stove, Lids, I egs. wind
sills and Capa, Holler Franta, Wheels. Plonns, BtalrsandRalusters, Orate Bars Mower Pkrts
anting, Stove Bowls, Bto. In fact make anything of oast Iron. Give them a call and
money and delay.

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
UST-Ei-

CASH PAID

.PITAIj STOCK $B50.000.

w

FOH

OLD

CAST

IKON

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Has

t

Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand.
street station. Las Vegan, N. M.

at 1 and 2 Wyman Block)
N. M.

Mlg-ue-

and night

LAW.

T

of Douglas

NEW MEXICO.

O. C. WRIGLEV,
NEW MEXICO.

BREE DEN,

WOOL HIDES PELTS,
And

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

.

Will nractloe In all rk HnnrU f i
and
Kquity in tbe Territory, (live nromot atten- non io a business In tbe line ot tm profes
slon.
SANTA F
VBW MEXICO.

3r- -

8CHAEFER.
DSALBB

jobbers of

IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery
I

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at all

'

Hours, Dav or Nieht.
JNTJISW

Graaf.

Commission Merchants,
HAY GRAIN FLOUR

STAPLE GROCERIES.

And Produce of All Kinds.

M. D.

PHYSICIAN.

from Invalida.

IT

DR. TENNKY CLOVGR,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Offers her professions! services to the people
of Las Vegas. To be found , the third door
west of the St, Nicholas hotel, East Laa Veras. Special attention given to abatetrios and
diseases of WOMEN and children
a--

PINON SALVE COMPANY.

nBMHDiiaij,

PINON SALVE.
PINON COSMETIC.
NOPAL TONIC,
NOPAL L INIMENT.

t.iIiU

rheumatism, neural,?ia, erysipelas,
quinsy, stiffness of joints, wounds, bruises
burns, scalds, chapped bands, external poisons, sprains, oblllbialns, flesh wounds, and all
diseases wherein Inflammation and soreness
add la Invaluable lo all dlseasesor anielsi;
mals, -- sore barks and shoulders, swellings.
Scratches, wind jrail, spmins. rln bone
roundered feet and In fact all painful
of live stock requiring external treat-men- u
u

Agents wantexl lor authentic
edition of his life Puolisbed
his home. Largest.
at Aua-ustBy tbe renowned
bandso aiest, cheapest, best.
and binurapber, Col. Con well,
historian
whose life of Garrí Id, publtahed by us, outsold ti e twenty others by ftO.UOO.
Outsells
every book ever published in this worlds
many agents are selling flfty daily. Agents
are mi king fortunes. All new beginners suo
cessfu 1; grand chance for them. S43.A0 made
by a lady agent the first day
Terms most
liberal. Part leu lars free. Better send 2b
cents for postage, etc., on free outtli, now
teady , lucluding large prospectus bonk, and
save i aluable time.
Ai.i.kn k Co ,
Augusta, Mauri.
June IT 3m

BLAINE

BON

PROPOSALS FOB HAY.
New Mexlro,
times of Chief Quartermaster.
an tit Ke. N M. ii v III. 1HHI.
PBOI'OSALS, In trlpl cate, subsi". ALE
ject to tbe usual conditions, will lie received nt
and
at the ofltccs of tbe post quarterthis offlce.
masters at the posts named below, until I
o'clock p. in. on Saturday, August 16, IHH4, at
which lime and plsces they will be opened In
the presence ot bidders, for furnishing and
dellverlag dun ng tbe fiscal year ending June 1U
orts Bayard, Selden, Stanton,
IKHfl, of bay at
Union and WltiiTSte, New Mexico, Port Bliss,
Texas, Port Lewfr, Colorado, Kanta Fe and
Indian Agei oy. New Mexico.
Blank proposals and printed circulars, givirg
full Information, will uefurn'shed on application to this o Olee, or to the Quartermasters at
the posts named.
tbe right to reject
The governi sent
any nr all bids.. Preferences given to articles
pre.
and
manufacture, con
Auction
of domestic
ditions or prlra- - aad quality being equal, and
such preference given to srticles of American
rcaluctlou ana manuiar.iurc prouueeu on unarm, coast to the extent of the consumption
by the public service there.
required
.
I ...
ahiiiilil
........... lut
ia 'hi. in.
i. nHtnn.nli
nuvriuaa
,' anil
st
marked "Prop sxabj far
addressed to the uederslgned or to the Quartermasters at the p nata named above.
JOIINV.P HKY, Capt and A Q M ., L) . 8 .
A.. Chief Quar. amnsster.
--

.1

S.

- -

PATTY.
at ANUXA KTL'HEK

OF

Tin, Copper anil Sheet Iron Wares,
Hoofing and Bpoutltig and

made on

I

short notice.

Bast of Bbuppe's wagon ehop.
LA8 VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO

SOCIETIES.
;a. w. a. m.

rerss

B. B. B ORDEN

.

L

.

mtkli

Waat T

F

KlIXMARTINKZ.

t-

F. TRINIDAD MAHTINE'--

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO,,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

General Merchandise,
Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas, - New Mexico.
J. B. KLATTENHOFF,
DIALIH

IN

Co.,

A

PINON SAXVE

"lasaac ugxcfl

xrogjaaaw.
Dealers in H orees and Mules, also Fine Busies aad Carriages for 8
Rigs for the Hot 8prings and other Points of Interest. The Finest Liver
Las Vegas.
Outfits iu tho Territory.

NO. 9, holds regalar
PINON SATA i:
CHAPMAN LODGE. the third
Tharaday el
his ease hopeless; permanently cured by the Is a
most excellent remed for sores of all
each month at 7 p. aa. Visiting brethren are
kinds, wounds and bruises, burns and scalds,
cordially Invited to attend.
"
Mi IKK'
OlbllffVLTtf
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
fdles, chilblains, corns ami bnnlons, poisonous
and stings of reptiles and Insects, and Is
A. A. KEEN Bee.
H. B. Carpenter. Henderson. N. V.. oniwl
of psoriasis or leprosy, of twenty years' stand valuable In suoh diseases of anímala aa ..r
A
backs and shoulders, sprains, w'nd call, swell-IngVF.GAH COMMANDERY.
tiff. IlV t.'utlOllM rt.merfllnil.
NO. 0.
The
Regalar meetings the seeend Tanadar
lerful cure on record. A iliintniiifm of m ..k
scratches, ringbone, foundertd feet ana
f each month. Visiting Mr Knights coar- tell from him dallv. Phv stelllns and hta oorns.
friends ttmuvht h nnial die Cure
teoasly Invited.
m
PINON COSMETIC
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
E. C. HENRIQUE, E. C.
Ta a preparation excellent for every
to
ladr
most prominent pit 'sens.
I. í. FIT7.C ERR ELL. Recorder.
,
have on her toilet as a prompt and affioaclous
HONT WAIT.
rouudy in all erupt Ire diseases of the skin,
Ha A M
Write (0 US for these teal Imnniala In full nr chapped hands and Iids, Inflamed eyes, coras.
send direct to tho parties. All are absolutelv iMialoiiH and chilblains bites and sting of Im B.B. Borden. J.. K.Martin. Wallace Uessrlldea LAH VEO AS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regalar
the first Monday el each
true and given without onr knowledge or so- seots, oaxs and bruises, piles and all chafed
nth. Visiting companions Invited lo attend.
licitation. Don't Walt. Now la the time to uu .uiaum auriaora. ji will remote rod
J. T. PYLE, M. X. H. P.
&
cure every speelea of Itching, scaly, pimply, ana roughneas from tbe complexion and suit
A. A. BEEN. See.
scrfulous. Inherited, cvntaglous. and copper en ana beautlf yanit. No lady should be without
pan
oo
tbls
valuable
Ion.
colored diseases of tho blood, sk In and scalp
P. O. B. OP A.
Willi IOSB Ol Hltir
BOLD BY ALL DBCOGIBT8
(JONTRAC JTORH
III I l,I Kits.
ABHINOTON CAMP NO. 1. PATRI.
Hold by all druggists. Cutleura, M cents
etlrOrdar Hon el America. Regalar mee HesolvenU $1.011; Soap, It oonu. Pof.el
rnaay evening at a o'rlora a.
OO..
lnir and Cbetaloal Co ox ton. Mass
hill. ngs every
Office and sh a on Msdn street, hsir-wa-y
A. O. IT. W. hall, Traveling and vislU
la
at.
.
UKACTY -- For . ..p u . vmhiuito aim oily
Mspboae
Té
connections
ÍL PA$0, TEXAS.
lag members cordially iavlted la attend.
akin, bbxokheads, and akin blnwlshea, use Cu-- iiu
A. L. BEACH, R. m.
receive oraers for
tleura Sollll
NEW MEXICO
Plants and Cactus.
LA9 VEGAS.
C. L. SHERMAN, P.
I

FEED AND SALE STABLE

LAS VEGAS BEER
Center Street,

NEW MEX CO

ENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

IMPORTED CIGARS.

I

Ales-ea'e-

SALOON

Good Wines and Liquors.

.

Headquarters District of

TON

MEXICO
&c CO,

TOHinsr
W. HILL
SnooeBBora to Weil tc

LAS VEGAS.

O. Box X
LAS VEGAS HOT Hl'KI NGS, NKW MEXICO

lVopal
Cures

IN

DBALEM8

ATTORNEY (AT LAW.
.

MTEB FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

Mow Mexico

his new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
WThe most careful attention is given to the Proscription traders
Sole atrcnt for New Mexico for the common sense truss

All kinds of games, conducted on the square, and open day

Siith street, 'ú door sontb

B. PETTIJOHN,

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

-

lust opened

O.

Kates low.

mice north of Bridge

-

Voaaa.

ADVANCE SAW MILL
General lumber dealers.

,

DRUGGIST,
XjMb

N.

H. QRIHWO 3L.3D
WHOLKBALK AND BKTAIL

N.

V.

L. PIERCE,

M. A.

&&.

LaS VEGAS,

P. O. Bex 304.

.

GROCERS

PIPE,

A specialty and will build and

O

Ic FORT,

CONSULTING

ei.-ep- t

MINES,

T

.Bents Collected and Taxes Paid.

AT LAW.

Answers letters of Inquiry

T

f

'

NKW MBXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

Ja

i

t

MI

is now in mnnlng order, and having flrstrelassniachin i , will in all work tn their line wit
neatness and despatch. Their ;. hlnjf
v will make

Proprietors of the

ATTORNEY

w.

Thousands of letters In our Dossesslon
piiat the slory : I rave Iieen a terrible sufferer
r years with blood and hVIii hnnioni: hnve
been obllved to shun nubile olaces bv reasun
of my disflgurlng humors; have hae the best
physicians; have spent hundreds of dollars
aud trol no real relief nn.ti 1 used tbeCutien- ra itesolvcnt, the now blood purlder. Internally, and Ciitluura and Cutleura Soan. the
irreatskia ourei and skin tieautltlers. exter
nally, which hav j cured mo and left my shin
ami IilniMi aa nine as a child's.
ALMtiSl INCUfcDIIII.B.
James K. Klcbardson. Custom House. New
Orleans, on oatb, says: In 1870 scrofulous ul
cers broke out on my body until I waa amass
of corruutlon. Kvervtblnir known to the
faculty was tried In vain. I lateame
a mere wreck. At timos could not lift my
baud to roy bead, could not turn In bad; was
n constant pain, and looked upon life as a
dime No rellnf or cure In ton years In iumu
beard of tbe Cutleura Kenedies. used them
and was nerfoctly cured.
Sworn to beforntl. 8. torn. J. D. CHA WKOHD.
un Li. MtiHR ho
Will M..Il.inulfl 'JU ki.pKn.
nSu.
go, gratefully acknowledges a cure of ectums
or saltrbeum, on bead,
face, arms and
legs for seventeen years; not able to move,
on haads and kneés, for one year; not
able to help blmself for etght years; tried

AND

Site

EO. T. BEALL,

TVt

POR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

t'

And Wholesale and Retail Doalora In

BR

Lorenzo Lopes.

M. A. VINCENT,

Office,

Ciprs

PONDER

Silver

Kc

4

PROFESSIONAL.

SPBINUBR.

mported

Gold

HOUSEcJ u9

T

a,

6RAAF&TH0RP

Sheep,

Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Special
rates to ratniues or theatilcal companies,
Good bar In connection with the house.

ATTORNEY-A-

OK

' J'I I

out.

M.RS.
r.4

Fresh Vegetables,

SiXTrrSTREETMARK ET

A. H. CAKKY, Raton.

w. M. WIIITEI.AVV,

El PASO TRANSFER CO,

CARRIAGES

Stoves, Tinware, Barked
HARDWARE, agricultural
implements o
all kinda. Branch store at Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash

l
over Uan
Bank.
Special attention given to all matters pertalnmg to real estate.
LA 8 VBtAB.
NEW MEXICO.

t.

BUM

It ATON. Daniíl I.. Taylor,
BANK OFGeorge
H. Swallow cashier, H. L.
McCarn, assistant cashier.
Capital flon.rxo.
surplus $IOu,000. General banking business
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

"qK BKST BHANDS

Í

Orders by mail receive prompt attention. Low
prices guaranteed. Patronage solicited.

Plumbing,

in tile.

KOK

Isa town of WOO inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of the liatón Mange, with coal and
iron in abundance Machine shops of the A.
T. & 8. P. R. it here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two banks.

Office

.

THE

-

RATON COLFAX COÜHTT- -

w.

VO".

Lsf Í

SIXTH 8TKK1ST. next door to

ltuine.s

of New Mexico-

EA8T LA8 VKOA8

4

It

aNH

AND

Sold by all Druggists.

(Office

VHGr

RANCHES

Real Estate

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Paso, Texas.

H. WISE
Agents.

K.

First National bank building-- .

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

Las

IRON

1881.)

iinoroved and
UnimDroved

DrJ.C.AyerACo.,Loweli,MiM.

JEE

SON

All I'oums lire connected with the of
fice by electric bells, and tbe house is connected with all parts of the city bv telephone
Stioet cars run from the house every fifteen
minutes to theMexlean Central railroad depot, in Old Mexico fare, 10 cents. A gentle
manly porter In uniform will be In attendance
at all trains to escort paasensrer to the house.
liarber shop and baths In the house.
gin-ti-

fOK SAL

MUCPAUD UT

WHITE OAK8 ANO LINCOLN,
Postoffloe addniss Lincoln. N

situated '00 hundred feet from the fhitnn
depot of the 8. P. K R.. T. St V. R. K.. and
O H & s a . R. R. , and Is connected with the
depot on a wide platform for the transfer of
passengers and tneir baggHRe. TI e house Is
fitted up with all modern impiovements, and
furnished with a view to the comfort of its
.

JRectl

heals nearly every disease peculiar to
checks the falling out of tha Hair
And prevents It from turning gray, and Is aa
unequalled dressing and toilet artlclo.

prices.

J.

A. A. &

It

BMiness Director?

ESTABLISHED

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Is

.

(

tha scalp,

THE LEADINH

Wholesale and Retail.

310 Railroad Avenue, near Depot,
Vegas,
N.

IN BASEMENT OF THE WARD BLOCK, LAS VEGAS

Ayer'sHairVigor.

HEISE

Liquor Dealer

Mil,

OPPOSITE DEPOT

I

ly

R. C.

M. WillianiH.)

Parlor. Plumbers and Gas

If your Hair is Thin, Brashj, Dry,
,
Hank, or Weak;
If yon are troubled with Dandruff,
1 Itching, or any Humor or Dla
1 ease of the Scalp,
w
rsK

M'

:

J.

Agent.

ELKS

I

Springs Lime Comp'v

Hot

St. Louis Chronicle, in defense of the
Cor. Bridge St.
Mother Hubbard dress, conclude
with these words
"For my part, I Kansas City Meats and Freah Garden
shall wear Mother Hubbards exclu
vegetbles only
sivoly, and every lady in the land
THE
YEAR ROUND.
should do the same to teach the med
dling men that they must not go too SHORT ORDERSat ALL HOURS
far." That's where the rub comes
The Mother Hubbard, despite th
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.
lady's full protest, seems to be the
style of dress which invites the men
to go as far as they please.
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

The house Is lighted with electrlcltT. Ev
eryone who
at tbe Pierson Is loud In
Whereas,
Information
has been placod Iheir praise or stops
management
All iiu.ru.
liefore aie that on the 7th day of August, A. sera io and fromit Mexico
sbip at the Pierson.
U. I8H4. at Han Miguel In Han Miguel county, Passengers
fiomalltbe Railroads stop at the
territory of New Mexico, JehnQ. Hiickenbury
wnere tfiey can obtain all reliable
waa murdered by a person, or persons, whose 'lerson.
as to the liest routes of travel
nformatton
names are unknown, and that the murderer,
or murderers, have not been arrested but are from Kl Paso.
still at large.
D.
Now therefore I do hereby offer a reward of
Ave hundred dollars tlaoo) for the capture and
conviction of each of said murderers to be
paid out of the Territorial funds on ssUafao-lorproof of such capture and conviction.
Ione In executive Chambers
at Hants Fe, New Mexloo, this
llth day of Ausust A. D lum.
LIONII. A. SUM IniN,
Governor of New Mexico.

Live Htofk and Land

THE

I IfTouaregTOwlngGrtyorBaUj

address.

lalher-iti-iaw-

Trains to the Pierson.

NOTARY PUBLIC.

KROPENKD.

s

consequently evenly burned. Hallraoo
rack right by tbe kiln and can ship to am
point on the A .. T. A 8. F. K. K.
Leave orders al Lockhart& Co., Las Vegas-o-

lady who resides in Grundy ooim
,
ly mo. visited ner
in
a neighboring county, and during her
sojourn me giu larmer nau occasion to
mark a lot of shouts, which was wit
nenaed by the daughter-in-law- ,
and
he recently received a letter from his
son rumoucing the advent of a grand
child, which, strange to say, is market:
just like pms a crop and two under
bits in the right ear and a split in the
ear.

8. Ml'.MFOKD,

H. SPENCER.

KEOPEiKDs

NETT HEXICO.

PKACTICAL

And

A

(Successors to C.

HILLIAKD

Burned in a Patent Kiln.

Bi tlek's address will be read with
no little interest. It will be found
in full this morning.

PROCLAMATION OF REWARD.

L.

LIDDIL.

&

CD

best In the terrHoiy.
perfectly hlte wall tor plastering
take inore sand for stone and brick
work than any other lime.

will have good officers.

we

-

Male n( Ml

-

riQl

B

11

MakeBB
nuil will

people's ticket for county offices
would not be a bad thing. Let good
men nominate good men and then

-

& 0Z ANNE,

'

K

9

I

Constantly on hand

A

First Lieut, and U. Q. M. nth Int.,
Chief Quartermaster.

y

FORD

N M

.

,

O-

Wholesale and Retail

,

1

g

Cattle.

and

W a trims.

tion.

It

Grain

Ml

Ottos of Chief (Juartrrmaster,
Santa Ka, N. m August lit, 184.
8KAI.BI) FKOPOsALH, In triplicate, sub
lect to the usual conditions, wl ll be received
at this office, and at the offices of the Post
guartermarters at the poets named below,
until o'clock p. ni on Saturday, Sept. 1U,
18S4, at which time and places tbey will be
opened in the presence ol Didders, for fn pn ah.
lug and delivery during the fiscal year ending
June UP, 11185, of Corn at Forts Hayan!, Seldeu,
"num. i nion ami v ingute, ,rw Mexico
Fort Bliss, Texas, fort Lewis, Colorado, Han ta
Fe, and Moscalero Indian Agency, New
Mexine.
Ulank proposals anil printed circulars, giv
lag full Information, will bo furnished on
application to ihU office, or to the Ijunitcr-mastcrat the posts named.
The Government reserves the right to reject
any or all bids. Preference given to articles
of domestic production and manufacture, conditions of price and quality being equal, and
such preference given to articles of American
production and mauiifaciure produced on the
Paeiao coast to the extent of the consumption
required by the public service there.
knvelopes containing proposals khould tie
maiked "Proposals for
at
," and
add rested to the undersigned, or to the guar
at
posts
the
teruiasters
named above.

o

(D

Bi-tle-

Manzanares declines the
nomination of the democratic conven Hav,
tion today at Albuquerque, nut we
would not be surprised if that body
would decline to accept his declina

LAS VEGAS.

The undersigned roapeetfullr inform the public that tby h ive opened a new saloon on
Bridge street. West Las Vegas, where thev will keep constantly on hand the best malt and
fermented llq iors, wine and cigar. By strict attention to buslms", they hope to merit and
receive a share of the pablir patronage. Fresh keg beer constantly on tap.

CD

&

Mr.

Sooth side of the Plaza.

0-00DA- LL

PLANING MILL.

July.

PROPOSALS FOR CORN.
llBAtioi'AiiTiBs District or Nkw Miami,

BRIDGE STREET EXCHANGE.

FRANK

committee, and in the absence thercol bv the
members of the Territorial central committee
for said county
3. Notice of the lime and pisco of holding
comity conventions siihii lie pumisncii in
newspaper or newspapers ol genersl circulation
In the county where such convention is to lie
held, for at least ten (10) days previous to the
u iiutng increot.
i. Where a delegate convention is held in a
county, delegates thereto shall he chosen from
each predas! according to such rules s the
ceiinty eentral committee, or member of tin
Territorial central committee calling such
convention may prescribe.
0. Each county shall be entitled to rep re
sentatlon in the Territorial convention as fol
SECOND NATIONAL
tows
Hernallllo..
It
... Rio Arriba
Colfax
s
...7 Suuta Fc
Dona Ana..
14
...5 San Miguel
OF NEW MEXICO.
Uraat
8
...7 Socorro
Lincoln
i;
...5 Taos
.
SANTA FE!
N. M
Mora.
.
Valencia
The sew countr of Hierra Is rttouesinil Sn uend
llso.GW
delegates to the convention. The uuestlou of Capital paid up
8urplus and profits
5,000
admittance will be left to the convention.
All delegates are earnestly requested to at
noes a general tisnklnv business and re
tend the convention iu person.
apertiullv solicits the pe tronase ol tbcpubll
Gao. W. Stonehoad, Chairman,
M. M. MiLl.uiAN, Secretary,
Territorial Central Committee.
.

BILLIARD PARLOR
ANI)
PRIVATE CLUB ROOMS.

pa.-ty?-

rURZ

POSTAOS

SP

LOCKE & CO.,

and DICK

BOB

;

la the Postofflca in Lu Vega
as aaoond class matter.
THUUOF BDittMltrPTIUN IN ADVANCE

-

"

BUTLEB POKES FUN AT A CRITIC
Ben Butler pokes fun at the Boston

mBaa.

GLASSWARE,

'SaSan

Ban

mfM

QUEENS WARE, Etc.
Codartafclag orders promptly attaadad ta. Kapalrtng dons wltk naaUaas saa drspau
laaoaal band goods bought and sold.
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jjii ii4f

feí if?5í

f

t'cr!

alr

YitbHdt:lÍByer of the other

ROBERT UAKLEY
i

OAKLEY

natorauy tTsvitate toward each otber
Oiy 9 then some sute officers nd take
others U jouramlresupoo an ajrreemeat
tbai,,hoLb. parties: haJl vote
same
1
1
w-rrlj t
1
4 tihm.
.
ri
tickefc,i-B- e
partloulai. l Be u it Uutt
. i.
1
your wn inends are eeat to the sute
ío.Ij ' '
' MhVkfM I'rflaftdferrfMtdfhopeo.
-.
1 i
IJ-- f
I
I ii .
I
I?
r.VI".-.X11
PM tiI
I Hit legislatures, . .There are raatry sutes
ra.
M fr.t'l
.rub
tff4 a.p. in.
ATifc.na r irsi
iiwjiinn any that, I 'tltwirtf liarray where lnjws are needed ferlheprotaetieo
Lf
1:!m a.
Atliititii' Knpntw
.the. mrkiflgsaeo thei f arsuer and the
onirj agaiaat, n. oi
neinxir In
:4I H'W.
:
m iNew York hxrirri
merchant pgainst oppressors od
HINOK HKAM H.
and if these) will stand togetb4r
Clashes against ine xorrinniuuijus, jya
o
i
COOD TRAMS ANTV nAPrTr.
they can get that protection ra spite of
plunderers and the absorbwrs
' ' TttOVFOR CHMSUCÍAI. MBS. hOKSKS AND M
..U.Tmtn N."li.JAjcita. in. petets lartlntwVniM'Lr
jonopotist.
Iouvh(
example,'
'or
ta
tbe
tbu
LXE3
AJH)
DOCG
, HT
UX.
80
:.V.p. X.
Train No.
.pl Jíew York las eleewbere tbe SL1TH STBEET dearths SL Klf h.Ias "lloUI.
tte
7:.p. ie nglstftfionandpeaUiiff for thb1 hbl
..Train No. a
tegaa.
Uis
.
people I desire to arry them against producers aed traders and' eoasatner
tn. flt it need cheap transpon atkin and oompe-Uiio- n
uon 'people only, j Aad.-'All Orders by Telephone Promptly Filled.
'i
Address.
between water-borBtTiEii'S
freicht and
seents ditterentlT .Jt lluro rsuoei.iBat
'
'
.
n,Tbe laboring men and
ooui-Cr- t
.
railroads,
the
people
ine
oi
anifmyr
tbo
ooíiinm
at
r
r
i.
r
i
corruptoiling
law
womea want a
m polillulil bribery,
Ihere'is
(Continued (mm Unit pnpro )
tion or desire to do anything except to for tbe elevated railroads Tbemechaa
.
nite for the gopil of the people To have'good goyernmtnt under which ics need a good Ilea law. All need a la
prevent such union lias boon the pol- men m ty earn for themselves and their to' limit lb hours of labor,: whether a
if'.l'.l Ixmilies a wholesome subsistence and a woman toiliuf in a mill r standing be
icy óf lhe5eaaorTiionoifiV.s4
hind a oounter, or a oondnotor or driver,
lie laif oompetenee. n"J- " - i '
u
.n . p
KVery convente of either partf I standing oa acar.
(Jl)!"!!4!)!!! they Join igotl icr prevented,
í
.i(....Ji'j.!;T
.;lj--5'you
:.
tells
class
It
that
thin
nominating
anybody
from
7 T
possible,
is
if
it fdél in control of the Koverninont,
Of the laboring legislation, reply to him t'
MYes,'We,
friwid
prononhced
ftnj
claim to belong to dití'ercnt ' pftrtios. man or
know U; we are legulating for our class
v high
'
'Alo
ion know that it' makes po, auicp-enc.?Ban9XPrl?!PaíCíí
the fare of- Mr Tburman, the a iiitle while, for It is tbe first time we
theiu
to you whether oiieet of
most accomuiished democratic states hsv had aaopportunlty;The other
or the other is in "power, no burden manttf all, tn the convention calling class has had legislation enough Pi last
first-clas- a
ón the people 'is lightened, no no- - itself democratic stfltaicsgo.
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ft Worthy Treat,

CITY.

very pleasant reoeption was given
at the residence of our
esteemed citizen, Mr. Chas. Blanchard,
by the orchestra and Catholic choir, in
honor of the departure of Mr. Geonge
giopelle, as a eight appreciation f lis
services rendered to the ohoií. A Ode
selection ot vocal and instrumental
pieces were presented by both choir and
orchestra and several short speeches
made. The evening was very agreeably
pa ass d and highly appreciated by the
gentleman. Mr. Riopelle has taken
part in nearly every amateur entertainment given the past year, and it is un
necessary for us to speak of bis merits
ae a singer. We are sorry to lose such
a valdable member of our borne talent,
and hopo we will soon be able to notice
his return as a permanent citisea ot our
eity. Success be with yon, George, is
the wish of ail your admiring friends.
Puffs For People.
B. B. Borden arrived from above on
yesterday's. 191.
Harry Esainger. the Denver liquor
drummer, came in from the north last
evening.
George Fourest, representing E. 8.,
Jeffrey ft Co., New York city, is stopping at the Depot.
Mr. Galligas, delegate from Mora
county, accompanied the San Miguel
delegation last night.
Miss Kittie JudU, accompanied by
Miss Tinker, who is a society lady, returned from La Junta last evening.
Ed. Harnes and wife leave for tbe
east in the morning. Ed. is one of the,
oldest conductors on the A., T. & S. Y.
Byron Archibald, night switchman,
will leave Wednesday morning for bis
old borne in Wisconsin on a thirty days'
A

Monday evening

Hot Springs lUsm Uundry dots
uitom work.
. j
MjUlajdss."
f
Hio

Ths

Pri
tonight.

"aUw-Jai- r"

Trarel bu picked up the put few

dajt

Thursday evening at
rink (or (un.

the

skating

The Plata hotel was filled from cellar
to garret last night
Erery hotel in the city is crowded to
capacity.
U. H. it Co. receiTad one oar toad of
corn and oau yesterday.
Four trains each way every twenty-fou- r
hours. Convenient.
Next Thursday night is the timo for
amusement and refreshments.
"What's that you say?" tonight at
Ward ft TammVs Opera house.
Report of the democratic convention

at Albuquerque tomorrow morning.

Miss Anna Hnberty will give a party
to ber young friends tomorrow evening.
See "(ha explosion" tonight at the
Opera house, or yon will always regret
it.
Jim Oakley received yesterday, from
head of choice
Ban Marcial, twenty-livmules.
Don't fail to see the play this evening You will be disappointed if you
e

miss it.

d
Yesterday morning's
train no. ivi arrived about half an
hoar late.
The Gazettk gives the largest portion of its reading space this niornloji to
Gen. B. Y. Butler's addreBB.
"The Rajah" at presented by the
Madison Square company, wilLturoass
anything ever seen in this country before.
The members of the E. Homero hose
company ata requested to be present
this evening at 8 o'clock, as business
el special importance will be attended
to.
Col. Marshal has assumed the management of the Occidental hotel. The
colonel is an old hotel man and was at
one time connected with the stone hotel
at the Springs.
By request, the proprietor of Lhe
skating rink has consented to open the
rink tomorrow afternoon and evening
for practice, and set the floor in a
smooth condition for the grand opening night.
Do not forget the grand opening of
tho skating riak on next Thursday
evening, for the benefit of the Las VeMore fun and elegant
gas academyrefreshment than ever before tho people of Las Vegas.
west-boun-

A delegation from the depot, consisting oí Al. King. Will Croxton, Mr.
Side
Will Gibson. Wi4 Hixon and
last -- but not least Major Giddings,
Will leave for the lakes in the morning
oq a fashing and hunting excursion.
We'll bet on the Major.

The small trame shanty belonging to
a Mexican burned yesterday about 11
o'clock. The shanty occupied the cenn
ter of 8th street, between
It is supposed to
and Washington.
have been Bet on fire by small boys who
were playing in and near the house. It
was not occupied.
Inter-Ocea-

lay-of-

f.

A. A- - Robinson, general manager,
W. W. Allen, general fuel agent of the
ft. I . ft S. F. will be here on 106 this
Bell Mam, who staking report it tbe
W. U. office, and a dandy at bis business, will leave for Galveston, Texas, in
a few days.
tlcnry Robertson, sheriff of Mora

Brand New Couple.
Will Coors and his beautiful bride,
arrived from the east yesterday evening,
having enjoyed their honeymoon by
visiting all the principal cities in the
east. Will looks happy and contented
and we hope he will never have cause
to look otberwiso. His bride is a young
lady from Arkansas, Will's old borne.
They have the best wishes of their num
erous friends May they live to see
tbreo score and ten.
The street cars will run tonight till
the conclusion of the performance of
The Rajab. and convey parties to and
from the Opera house.

a Tatnme

Ward

House fainting oft all kinda.
Decorating, Papermanging ami

pearand here

oi

surcos from the

CsUclnuminsr. SatiNtartloii guar- Madison
anteed. CHAS. L. HHF.lOl A.N.
,

.

.

lr otic.

to one night.

bee;

NEW YORK,

j ppf

Kntliled

Ladies, do not be Ma for the big
sales R. Silborstein has just af rived
with 190 dresses, imported from Paris.
He also has an; elegant stock,' ot tai
suits. He will sell for two day
at 60 cents on tbe dollar.' Mr. Silber-stei- n
is located at the Occidental hotel
am
ii'ii'i
sample room.

THE RAJAH.

tor-ma-

.

POINTERS.

;

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

tack-hamm-

ONVBTAKTOBIH,

PR0PEBTI,

Sale

and

Parala
cesapaay, Pueblo, Colorado, far city property
acres ef land in
Three hsindred aad ninety-fiv- e
Red River caanty, Texas, far city preperty.
good Topeka City
WANTED toforexchange
Las' Vegas City property.
ONE-HAL- F
interest in a
THE
magnilloent stocked cattlo ranch in Western
Texas oan be bought at a bargain, cattle men
I
should, investigate Uils property.
I HAVE a m&gniheent Water Front
range on the Pecos river north of Fort Sumner for sale at a bargain. To stock men desiring to establish themselves on the Pecos
river this property 'will bear Investigation.
.

'

Louis, Aug. 18. Archbishop
Kyan left fo, his new diocese of Philadelphia in a special car furnished by the I HAVE for sale several Mexican
land grants, both confirmed and patented and
Vandalia road. A large gathering
that are thv best stock ranges
the departure.
km ftmíklémM unconfirmed,
that oan be procured. All grants recommend'

wit-ness- ed

Blaine.

St.

Bar Harbor,

Me., Aug.

Blaine
left here this morningfor Augusta.
18.

John KiagAcceaU.

New York, Aug. 19. The Commer
cial says. John King, Jr., accepted
the presidency of the Krie railroad.
Young, old and middle-ageall experience the wonderful beneficial elieots
of Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Young children
suffering trom sore eyes, sore ears,
scald .head, or with any scrofulous or
Syphilitic taint, may be made healthy
and strong by its use.
d,

-

Life and public services of James G.
Blaine, published at bis borne, Augusta,
Maino. Price, $150 and $1 75. according
to binding, etc. Subscriptions received
by George D. Allen.
tf.

has just
of
those celebrated cigars
put up tin

-

m

Through Pullman Palaoe Sleeping are nit
now run daily without change between San
Francisco, California, and St. L uls, Mis
Pacific to the
s uri, over the Southern
Needles, the Atlantic & Pafllflc tn Albu
qnerque.N M , the Atchison, Tnpvktt. it San
Wi Loul
ta Fe to Halstoad, Kansaa, and the
.
A San Francisco Hallway to St. Lou-.sThis Is positively the only rouM running
through cars to St. Louis.
By this line there Is onlv one change of care
bctaeen the Paeitlu ana the All uticco it
which is at St. Louis.
Passengers for St. Louis and all eastern

Via Halstead, Kan.,
and the St, Louis A San Frncleoo Hal)wa,
'the great through car route"
and gel
Please call upon the ticket scant
'
..
full particulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
eave Las Vegas dally at 2.46 a. m. :
c. w. ROGBKa
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
D. W 18HABT,
General Passenger Agent. St. i.ouis Mo.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe ft. R

I
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Complete Stock of Nails.
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EXCLUSIVE SJLXi'JBD

The Celebrated Charter Oak Stoves,

Store In Blast

cltxCL

ADIN H. WHITMORE,
Agt,
"

...

LAS VECAS,

Roe Rams for Sale.

Art

Embroidery

Rosenwald

n

Parlors

Block,

I

Plaza.

BROS.,

TBI

HOUSEHOLD GOODS GROCERS

Ml!

a

LAS VKGA8

NEW MEXICO.

NEW MEXICO

Planing Mill.
SASH. DOORS AND BLINDS
Made to ordor and kept in stock. All kinds of Shingles.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Planter Hair, Etc.

A

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken for all kinds and classes ot buildings.
Specialty made of Bank and Office Fixtures,
Parties from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

FELIX MARTINEZ & Co., have now removed to their new and eommodious
quarters on Bridge Street
with their large and complete stock
of GENERAL MERCHANDISE, and would
call the attention of their many
friends and patrons to the
fact that for cheapness and quality
their well assorted stock can not be excelled.
Try us and you will find it to your
advantage to deal with us.
FELIX MARTINEZ & CO. Bridge Street.

FOR SALE

BAKERS

M, I Lais i

New Mexico.

NOW READ! FOB BUSINESS.

AND

Are now reoetving three times a week:
Spring Chickens.
Fresh Tomatoes,
I'resh Cucumbers,
" Corn.
" Peas and Deans. " Ap les,
Have Just reand al aunts of vegetables.
ceived the finest assort moot of all flavours of
x tracts ever found In Las Vegas.

l ath

Native Lumber

.

MARTIN,

West Las Vegas.

INSURANCE!
i

C. A.

and Reapers

Fire, Life and Accident

September 8, 1884.

SIXTH BTRKir

Mowers

1

its third

All kinds of goodafl

and Buckeye

Portable Ergnes.
Aultman & Co. "Vibrator." "dweepstakee" Threshers.
Fence Wire a Leading Specialty ; and a large stock always on hand Barb Wire at mnufacturers
prices wiMiaoiual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware
íiitt iicy Ha zar. Powder Co.

steel-raile-

SECOND HAND STORE.

.. .

OF- -

r.

.

AGENT

Agricultural Implements.

Stovfis,

BUfillOo D8u i3933B iTTBmT

FURNITURE! iiii

ts

I las jjg

Lil i

Passes throya the territory from northeast
to southwest. By consulting the map the
reader will see that at a point called La Junta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
the main line, turns southwest through Trini LAS VEGAS FEMALE SEMINARY.
dad and entete the territory through Baton
pass. The traveler here begins themost interesting Journey on the continent. As he Is oar- ried by powerful engines on a
rock ballasted track up tbe steep ascent of the A School for Young Ladies and
Baton mountains, ''with their charming scenChildren, beerins
ery, he catches frequent glimpses of the SpanAnnual Session
ish peaks far to the north, glittering in the
morning sun and presenting tbe grandest
spectacle in the whole Snowy range. When
UBO. T. GOULD, A. M Academic Dept.
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which It emerges
Mrs. a. w. Foster. lntennllato.
mountBaton
slope
of the
on the southern
Mrs W M W HITELA W, Primary.
sunny
Mexico.
New
in
and
Señoril. C. GALLK OS, Spanish.
ains
At tho foot of the mountain lies tbe city of
Prof. F. L. KKHTOW, Music and Art.
Baton, whose extensive and valuable coal
Tuition from S5to$10 por term. Music
fields make It one of the busiest places In the per month; drawing or Painting SS i i month
territory. From Baton to Las Vegas tbe mate
Teachers all oompctt'iit and experienced.
Un the
Young ladieB prepared for senior yeur of
lies along the base of the mountains.
right are the snowy peaks in full view while best eastern fenial: colleges.
on the east lie the grassy plains, tbe
Especial attention given to Manners and
No extra rha it- - for Latin, Ureek
OKKAT CATTLE MANOS) OF THK SOUTUWJtST,
Morals.
away
miles
inui
hundreds
of
which stretch
and (jorman; Spanish and French ex tin
My the opening of the school the Seminary
the Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches La
Vegas In time for dinner.
will be thoronxbly fenced, separating the boys'
lab vaoAS.
and girls' play grounds, aiid giving to each a
with an enterprising laipulallon of noarly privacy and coinfart not before known. We
phall also have three ot tin; hiimlsoineBt anil
IU.00Q, chiefly Americans, is one of tho princiHere are located best furnished recitation roams iu the terripal cities of the territory
those wonderful healing fountains, tbe Las tory. A few pupils taken to board iu the
Nearly all the way from family of the prlncn al
Vegas hot springs.
Address
GEO. T. GOULD, T. T.
Kansas City the railnau bas followed the
ntn Fe Trail." and. now
route of tbe Uld
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of t uaturai scenery bears ou every,
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon tbe still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Ax-tStrange contrasts present themstock
selves everywhere with tbe new engraf Uug ot
FOUH HIJNDItKD, ouo aud two vearold,
American Ufe and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas Kama, bred by Vermont Spanish Merino rams
with her fashionable
out of California Merino ewes. Price, eight
HBALTU AMD rLKASCKB HBSORT.
her iegant hotels, street railways, gas ltl dollars per head. Can be seen at Gallinas
streets, water works and other evidences of Crossing, forty miles south of Las Vega.
modern progress, into tbe fastnesses of Glorieta
HUGO ZUBElt.
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecoa church, built upon the foundation
Post Office, Gallinas Spring, New Mexico.
of an Astee temple, and the traditional birthof the
place of Montezuma, the culture-go- d
Aztecs. It is only half a day's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hat springs to tbe old
MRS, W, K, HOLMES'
Hnsnlsh city of Santa Ko. Santa Fe is the
oldest aud most Interesting city in the United
State. It is tbe errltor1ai capital, and the
3834 anniversary ol the settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
in July. 883. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of the Bio Grande tos
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
Are removed to the
and Pacific railroad, and at Iteming with the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
ou tbe way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley and Percha mining district, finally reaching Deming, front
mites
which point Silver City Is only forty-fiv- e
She Is Importer of Floss nnd Putlerns, and
distant and may be reached over the S. C. D. A
B. B. K. Tbe recent discoveries of chlorides' takes orders for Dress and Ladles' Kurnlshmg
Bbe has the
n Bear mountains, near Sliver City, exceed Goods of every deacriptln.
anything In the Hook y mountains in richness
mot elegant Use of patterns that nan be
Shipments of the ore nave been made to Pueb- found In the Luted Htates, both In quantity
lo that run as high as 46 per cent pure silver. and quality. Cutting and basting a specialty.
For further information address
W. F. WHITR,
General Passenger amd Tloket Agent, A. T.
8. F. B. R- - Toneka. Kansas

J. J. FTZGERRELL BOUGHT AND SOLD

File
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Hardware,

cities should bur their tick ets

ed for confirmation by the surveyor general
are severed from tbe public domain. These
grants are tho onlv solid bodies of ami thai
can be bought la New Mexico, and rahge In
price from 20 cents to $2.00 pec acre, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are In bodies of
from V,000 to 400.000 acres. I will cheerfully
give all the Information possible regarding
this olassof Investments.
No. SIS. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support ?,0o0 to 8,oim bead of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or niakean arrangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of oattle or sheep for five years,
at tbe end of which time he will return double
the number of cattle received. Insuring to per
oent increase.
No. 1 Is 60,000 acres ji the Mora grant.
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
fenced, well watered by lakes and springs outside or the waters of the liosa. Perhaps no
range in the territory of New Mexloo Has better grass, water and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes for shelter
during the winter. Abundance of nutritious
gramma cover the range, tbe finest grass fot
The rands) lm
cattle In the world.
p ovenehta are of the most
substantia
character. The home ranch Is two miles
from a station on the A. T. As. K. It. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land launder
cultivation and In meadow, making this at
once one of the finest ranch properties in the
It is deterritory. Belonging to
sirable to sell the property AT UNCI. To do
so It is Ofarad st a . jw figure
Title guaranAMD
MB
teed
No. SIS. Is a fenced unconfirmed giant, of
to to sepaover 100,000 acres, with cross
rate the beef cattle from the general herd. The
high
are
,Soo
Saaate,
to
number,
of
cattle,aome
with plenty of full blooded bulls This Is one
of the nest equipped ranohes in the territory.
The borne r 'neb la connected ny telephone
I have all kinds of household, goods and
with one of the railroad stations on the Santa
e road, while the different stations on the everything elsj kept in a
ranches arc connected by telephone with the
home ranch. This Is one of the beat dl fMMM
paying properties in the territory, sad is

lalrasr Heat.
Ouvkh, V H., Aug. 18. A torrid
wave caused a suspension of outdoor
H. W. Wyman
work. The mercury marked 100 at 11
an invoice
received
o'clock. Several people are prostrated.
Maskrd Burglar' Oarratl.as.
Denver, Colo., Aug. 18. The worst
in
boxes.
outrage which has occurred in the recent
sories of robberies occurred between
ICS ('REAM.
three and four o'clock yesterday morning, when tbe saloon of Tbos. Kelt, No.
Those desiring loe Cream of the
38S Champa
street, was entered by best quahtv, by the dish or quart
masked burglars, its three inmates will bud that Mrs. E- A. Hopkins
bound and gagged, and all the cash in on Douglas or Centre street, has
tbe place taken away. Tbe story of the the best in the market. Also
outrage is as follows: Mr. Lyman, with home made bread pies and cakes
66-lMr. Bell, the proprietor, and a young fresh every day.
worthy or attention
man named John H. Fay, all slept, as
it was their custom, in a small back
The grocery and liquor store
room. It has been their habit during of A. Aboulafia.
Wet Lag Vegan,
not weainer to leave tbe back winoo
partly opon for ventilation. About 1 lanuer Silba manager, in now
THBJ
o'clock in the morning Mr. Lyman the center of a large and increasESTATE
REAL
awoko suddenly and saw three men ing trade.

i
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Francisco,

.

St.

J

New Mexico.

-

"FRISCO LINE."

Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Left far His New DWceaa.

HJ Yl

!

fifty-four- th

Denial From Gen. Lagan .
18. Gen. Logan telegraphs from Jamestown that he never
told
Barnum that. he believed Oarheld wrote the Moray letters,
,
as was stated in New York;

I

.

.

Albany. Aug.

r

Las Vegas,

M. A.

aa

Wat-rou- s;

y

i

full line of
Dry Goods, Hosiery, and
DRESSES and WRAPS.

Infinitely Blight. Merry and Charmingly
Unique. A delisbtful Combination of HuDismor, a Fear Tear, and Hrilliant
play '60 Consecutive Kop mentations at the
Wuu
Madison Square Tbeatr. aad over
time
in every part of the Ui ited States, from the
Atlantic to the Pacific. Most successful Play
of the Kpo h

TIRED OUT.

dele-ga- ts

To

Merchandise
General
n
a U
f,$ft

Theatre

Square

Original Madison Square Co. !
Reidlinger has purchased the
Famous Madison Square Play
interest of Tbos. Clinton, in the Keg Novel Madison Square Scenery !
8t
saloon on Bridge street.
Wondrouslv Realistic Glade Scepo
of Heai, Gurgling, Hparkllrg, BanA new addition of stylish millinery of A stream
Water coursing across the stags.
ning
every description Just arrived at Chas.
Ilfeld's.
j ; The sale of seats will commence Friday
morning at Griswold's drug store, west side,
$2,000
worth
have
Co.
Lockhart
6
aod Schufer's drug store, eaat side.
Tar PitUhurg Pallre and
of new wall paper, decorations and cor( onul la CaafUct.
ners, of all styles, and prices to suit
Max Schamburg, Austro Hungarian everybody.
POM
consul in this city, this morning hoisted
your
have
and
Sporledor'x
at
Call
a small flag over tbe door of tbe con- fine
boots and shoes made to order.
sulate, in honor of tbe
3O01I
Si. Louis & San Francisco R'y.
birthday of the emperor of Austria;
bas
shop
barber
Montezuma
Thk
and Chief of Police Braun, who had
papered in elegant
been making a vigorous fight against been refitted and guaranteed Cal and
Satisfaction
swinging signs and street obstructions, style.
305tf
ordered it down. Schamburg refused see them.
to comply with the order, and Braun
BETWEEN
entered suit to compel its enforcement.
Thedltraa
Schamburg claims that the order is in
Gal.,
Ing fueling of
San
direct violation of the treaty between
weariness, of
the United states and Austria, which
AMD
states implicitly that consuls can hoist
xhauiUon without effort, wuick makes Ufa
their flag over tho main entrance of the
due to the
Louis. Mo,
harden to so many people,
a
oonsulate iu any city.
that the blood I poor, and the vitality
Aastra-HaBfjarl-

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

to announce the apthe latest and most notable

1

ht

i

Encashment positively- limited

WALD, Plaza.

Nil L. ROSENTHAL

August 19.

TUESDAY,

county, lo t for Albuquerque yesterday
morning to
in nominating a
fast
to congress for the democratic
consequently feeble. If you aira suffering
party.
AssMsiaati.n.
from such feelings,
Chicago, Aug. 18. A special from
Mrs. H. Ogden, of Kansas City, and
Miss Lou Ogden, her daughter, are Mattoou. 111., says: Nicholas Ilubtterd,
visiting at tbe house of R. .1 Holmes. a farmer, living ten miles north from
Mrs. II Ogden is the mother of Mrs. tbe city, was shot and killed in his own
door yard last night on returniug from
Holmes.
li Jost what you need, and will do yon incalculable good.
Arrivals at the Depot hotel: E. B. camp mcc'int' Meighbors heard his
Ko other preparation SO concentrates and
Allen, Kansas City; Ed. Harnes and cries for bolp, and on going to bis assisvitalising, enrichwife. Doming; George Fourest, New tance, Hubbard was found dead with a
combines
York; A. N. Crowe, Emporia. Kan H bullet wound in his head. Two dogs
qualities, at ATM'S
invigorating
ing,
and
C. Bowman, Topeka; Al. Kenno, Silver were standing guard oyer bis bodyr
BAaSATASILLA.
Suspicion is attached to Thomas Chap'
City.
man, a hired man. Tbe murder was
ravAais tet
Paul Schmidt, ta old schoolmate of committed with the purpose of robbery.
Doc Scbaefor, arrived from Wisconsin The deceased was a bachelor and weal
Dr. J.C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mitt.
Sunday evening. He will spend the tby. Armed parties are in search of
ld by all Druggists; ft, six bottles for SS.
winter in Las Vegas, having come here Chapman and there is talk of lynching
for his health. Mr. Schmidt is a first
class druggist.
An Kac.aater with KtraprS ( en Ai .
Ed. F. Sissotis, passenger agent; for
Lexingtoh, Ky. . Aug. 18. About 11
the A. T. ft S. F. at Cincinnati, Ohio,
and Chattanooga, Tenn., accompanied o'clock yesterday morning aman living
TBI LIVK
bv his wife, stopped over to spend the about nine miles from here notified the
Sunday with their nephew, Mr. Reel, of sheriff that George Alsop and T. Graves,
tbisoflice. Mr. Sisson was one of the escaped convicts who led the recent REAL
ESTATE AGENT.
delegates to the
conven- revolt in the penitentiary, at Frankfort,
seen
Depin
were
that neighborhood.
tion held at Denver.
Sheriff Rogers beaded a posse and
NOTARY PUBLIC
Arrivals at the Plaza Hotel: Marcos uty
left for the scene. They
C. DeBaca, Bernalillo; Frank Saylor and immediately
AND
wore discovered in a cornfield of Geo.
wife, Cincinnati; J. H. Watrous,
posse.
M. Rudolph, Jr., Kioordo, N. M., Cassell and Mr. Cassoll joined the
C
W. W.CIawSon, J. B. Anderson. Wil- The convicts being surprised immedi
atoly opened lire on tbe posse, killing
E.
W.
E,
Kan.;
Booth.
liamsburg,
J.
Cassell, a prominent farmer,
Ewing. La Cinta; T, J. Coakley, Geo. George
the posse returned the fire killing
T. Reed. Cabra Sorinire: B. A. and
Knowles and wife, Doming; Don Pedro both Alsop and Graves.
valdez, Sepelio; Inocencio Valdez,
Taos.
Dead Body Found.
RANCH
Hank Hauck, an old brakeman and
Montrose. Colo. , Aug. 18. Tbe body
baggageman on the A. T. ft S. F. on of aman named Coleman Smoat, who
this division, returned to bis first love came here from Iowa last spring, was Grants
Cattle for
several days ago after a long absence found floating in tbe Uncompahgre
Hauk has seen a good deal of the river. He had been shot in the back,
One of the best residence and
country, but thinks Vegas is a pretty the ball lodging under tbe skin of his FOB SALE propetties
on Bridge street at a
fair town, after all. His cousin, who breast He had his skull broken. He great bargain. Call and see.
was at one time holding oases on this had been dead ten days or more. The
AAA to loan on approved Keal Estatj
heounty for six months.
paper, is running a newspaper up in coroner's inquest was adjourned until $9
WANTED to Exchange, S3,000 paid up
Washington territory.
tomorrow.
BalMlag and Investment
stock 1st the

s,

(irand aveuue, three doors from the
K.ec saloon, a wholesale and retail meat
market, and invite the public to give mi
a oall.
Hath a u & McCokmac.

-

ef. ROSEN

Opera House.

No Change of Oars

evening.

Bob-inso- n,

To the Public.
We open this, Tuesday, morning on

re-na- m

I

WARD & TAMMEB

Our entire stock of Summer Goods must and will
be sold within the next
thirty days either at cost
or less than cost. Call at
once and buy goods at low
figures.
it

I

T. B. Mills informed J. A. Carrutu
that he (Carruth) had been chosen his
(Mills) alternate to the territorial convention, but he (Carruth) eould keep
Muraer at Lake Valley.
his old clothes on, as his (Mills) presence at the convention was of such imWe are informed bv private corres
portance to the best interest ot the ter- pondence that on Saturday last
0
ritory that he (Mills) would bo on hand. o'clock a. in , a Mr. Foundation,at a
saloon keeper, was shot and killed by
learn his one Thomas Boyd who runs tbe Lake
4 stranger we did notinfluence
of valley market. He was arrested and
name while under the
"bug juice," was trying to balance him- guarded by thirty men to prevent his
self on the edge of the lunch table at being lyncbed by au incensed public
tbo Snug saloon and fell through one
of the large front panes of glass Sunday
TELEGRAPHIC FLYERS.
night. He refused to pay for bis fun,
so they ran him into the jug for the
night to think over it.
Nkw Yokk, Aug. 18. Coroner
Island City, will not exThe foil owing is a list of tho delegates humo of Long
the body of Private Henry until
who left for Albuquerquo yesterday
his sister, Dora Buck,
evening: Jacob Gross, r. A. Manza- instructions from
nares. Wm. Vincent, R. J. Holmes, J. are confirmed by letter. The superinN. Tafoya, A. B. Sajjer, E. Martinez, tendent of the cemetery also refuses
M. M. Millican, G. W. Stoneroad. Wm. disinterment without order from the
federal authorities.
Stapp, C. Romero, T. Romero, L.
Nkw Orleans. La., Aug. 19. A spe
A, Romero, W. H. Kellar and
cial trom Granada, Miss , says: A lire
Judgo Steele.
last night destroyed tbe greater portion
the business part of the town.
J. E. Bearrup, with Obern, Hosiuk of
ft Co., met with an accident yesterday 1 ho Are burned three hours, consuming
buildings and tbeir conafternoon which came near causing his seventy-eigdeath. While wa king across the plat- tents. Loss $300,000; insurance $05.000.
form to the wa chouse of the above
Nkw York, Aug, 111. Mayor Ed son
named Arm, Mr. Bearrup stepped on a vetoed the resolution granting the
loose board which flew up striking him Broadway surface railroad the right to
under the cbin, knocking him senseless operate the railroad on Broadway. He
for some minutes. He was able to bo also vetoed the resolution granting the
around last night but could not spoak Commercial Cable company the right
above a whisper.
to lay wires under ground.
La-bidi-

standing by the oou, and eaoh bad a
revolver pointed at them la their
bent forms. Mr, Lyman Was the
first to move and tbe 'burglars immediately anisad and gaggeol him, forcing a
pieos of wood into bis mouth and tying
it around back of his ears. They then
bound his haode and feet, and then used
tbe sasae method with his companions.
Lastly they tied handkerchiefs over the
eyes of eaoh. Tbe b arelara then proceeded to rssaeack the premises, taking
all the saoae they could fled. The
money drawers at the bar only contained two or three dollars, but in an
other drawer were some fifty or sixty
dollars which upen closing for the night
Mr. Lyman had plaoed under bis bed
This the thieves found toward the end
of tbeir search, meanwhile having
taken a gold
atoh belonging to Mr.
Bell, and which was valuable to him asa keepsake. Tbe men worked very
quietly and finally took their departure
the same way they had entered, after a
half boors' bard work.' Tbe men sue
ceeded in releasing themselves and giv
ing tbe alarm . As soon as the case was
reported at head guariere detectives
case
the
went
to work on
and last evening arrested a well
known crook whom they regard as a
principal in the oase, named Frank
Carson, alias ' Reckless Kid, .who, a
few weeks ago, had served three years
in the penitentiary for robbery at
Golden. The officers feel confident
that tbe other two of tbe gang will be
shortly arrested.

HULES AND HORSES.
liead of Mules and five Horses on Prescott's
ranch, near Han Miguel. Terms reasonable.

Twenty-eigh- t

33. Ot.

WIRasriEIR,.

9

Par Mar :

Before having made np our mind to close out certain lines, wfe ordered a great many FALL and WINTER GOODS, in Underwear
and Shoes. They have now arrived and will be sold at ACTUAL COST, in connection with other goods to be closed Out. They are of
the best make ever brought to the Territory, and will prove, as offered now, one of the most desirable articles in the market. LADIES,
s
MISSES and CHILDREN'S UNDERWEAR in all qualities, suitable for fall and winter. A full and complete line of Bemiet &
French Kid Shoes, the finest ever brought to Las Vegas.
Ber-riard-

ACTUAL

AT ACTUAL COST.
BROWNE & nVElSTZnSTjRES

COST.

